
MULTI-MODAL TRANSPORTATION BOARD
, AUGUST , 2014
6:00 PM 

ROOM
151 MARTIN STREET, BIRMINGHAM

A. Roll Call
B. Introductions
C. Review of the Agenda

D. Approval of Minutes, Meeting of July 10, 2014

E. Review of Transportation Engineering Consultant Qualifications

F. Oak St. Update

G. Meeting Open to the Public for items not on the Agenda

H. Miscellaneous Communications:
a. Communications – Harry Kokkinakis RE: West Maple
b. Other Business

I. Adjournment

Notice: Due to Building Security, public entrance during non-business hours is through the Police 
Department—Pierce St. Entrance only.  Individuals with disabilities requiring assistance to enter the building should 
request aid via the intercom system at the parking lot entrance gate on Henrietta St.

Persons with disabilities that may require assistance for effective participation in this public meeting should contact 
the City Clerk’s Office at the number (248) 530-1880, or (248) 644-5115 (for the hearing impaired) at least one day 
before the meeting to request help in mobility, visual, hearing, or other assistance. 

Las personas con incapacidad que requieren algún tipo de ayuda para la participación en esta sesión pública deben 
ponerse en contacto con la oficina del escribano de la ciudad en el número (248) 530-1800 o al (248) 644-5115 (para 
las personas con incapacidad auditiva) por lo menos un dia antes de la reunión para solicitar ayuda a la movilidad, 
visual, auditiva, o de otras asistencias. (Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964).



CITY OF BIRMINGHAM 
MULTI-MODAL TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

THURSDAY, JULY 10, 2014
City Commission Room 

151 Martin Street, Birmingham, Michigan

Minutes of the regular meeting of the City of Birmingham Multi-Modal 
Transportation Board held July 10, 2014. Chairperson Johanna Slanga 
convened the meeting at 6 p.m.

A. ROLL CALL

Present: Chairperson Johanna Slanga; Board Members Lara Edwards, Andy 
Lawson, Jeff Surnow, Amanda Warner

Absent: Adriana Tatuch

Administration: Mark Clemence, Deputy Chief of Police
Brendan Cousino, Asst. City Engineer
Jana Ecker, Planning Director
Chris Elliott, Planning Intern
Paul O'Meara, City Engineer
Carole Salutes, Recording Secretary

B. INTRODUCTIONS

Board members described their background and qualifications for appointment to 
the board. City staff also introduced themselves.

C. REVIEW AGENDA (approved)

D. APPROVAL OF MINUTES, MEETING OF JUNE 25, 2014 

Moved and seconded to approve the Minutes of June 25, 2014.

Motion carried, 5-0.

E. REVIEW OF OAK ST. PARKING SURVEY 

Survey

Mr. O'Meara advised that, as discussed at the last meeting, the design of Oak St. 
hinges on the level of parking that is provided on its various sections. If parking 
is not an important value to a majority of the homeowners on this corridor, then 
the City can consider options without it. It has been observed that parking there 
is typically not in high demand.  If portions of it can be eliminated, other options 
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such as bike lanes or a narrower road become feasible. He went on to highlight 
the contents of a draft cover letter and survey that will be mailed to all Oak St.
residents once this board has reviewed and endorsed it.  A copy of the survey 
will also be e-mailed to the Quarton Lake Subdivision Homeowners Assoc. 
president, so that board is kept in the loop.

Ms. Warner suggested seven additional questions for the survey as follows:
1) What section of Oak do you live on?
2) What is your address?
3) How often do you personally park on Oak St.?
4) How often do your visitors park there?
5) How important is it to you to have the ability to park on Oak St.?
6) Do you support alternative opportunities on Oak St. rather than on-street 
parking?
7) Which of the following options for the Oak St. reconstruction project do you 
prefer?
Those questions capture whether residents actually use parking and whether it is 
important to them.

Other suggestions from board members were to ask how many times in the last 
week did you park on Oak St.; and to rank the importance of parking on Oak St.
on a scale of strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, strongly opposed.  Greg 
Moore from the Homeowners Association could probably provide home and e-
mail addresses for the mailing. People will have a number of options to attend
public hearings.

Options

a. Oak St., Chesterfield to Lakepark - 3 options
Mr. O’Meara noted that he reviewed the literature from AASHTO relative to bike 
lane design.  The idea of a raised curb buffer that was suggested last month is 
generally not recommended unless the street is in an intense urban setting.  
Mr. Surnow thought a curbed bike lane buffer is more dangerous than a painted 
buffer.  Mr. Clemence said narrowing the road and taking away on-street parking 
will increase traffic speed.  Mr. O'Meara disagreed because the width reduction 
proposed is significant. A significant reduction in width will slow speeds.

Ms. Slanga suggested that a boulevard section be considered. It was noted an 
island in the middle would lower traffic speed but there would be extra cost to the
City.  Mr. O'Meara said it is not appropriate to offer something that the City 
Commission has not authorized, such as the long-term maintenance cost of a 
boulevard.  Mr. Clemence added a boulevard would significantly impact 
snowplowing on that street.  Mr. O'Meara recommended that a minimum median 
width should be at least 10 ft. in order to accommodate a big arc for making U-
turns.  It was also brought up that a traffic island may be an option.
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Ms. Ecker summarized that the majority of the group would like to see an option 
with a median or island in the center.  Also, they would like to know the cost, if 
the City Commission will even consider it before doing the survey.  Mr. O'Meara 
agreed that staff could collect some rough maintenance costs and take that
information to the City Commission meeting on July 28.  

Mr. Cousino said there needs to be some consensus around the geometry.  
Schematics are needed, one of the boulevard and one of the traffic island.
Chairperson Slanga recalled a provision in the Multi-Modal Plan where Norm 
might come back and offer guidance.  

Members asked Mr. O'Meara to draw up another section that shows the option of 
a green median with and without a buffer for the bike lane, lay them out in plan 
view and see which ones work. Staff can run that by Norm informally and then e-
mail it to the group.  If everyone agrees Mr. Cousino will take it to the City 
Commission on July 28. 

Therefore, Oak St. is tabled for the present.

b. Oak St., Chesterfield to Glenhurst - 3 options
Option A depicts what currently exists.  Option B widens the road to get 
continuous bike lanes and leave parking lanes in place.  It encroaches 0.5 ft. 
onto school property.  Members thought the road may already be wide enough.  
Further, the school could say no to the encroachment, but then the student 
loading lane would be eliminated.  Option C takes out the parking lane on the 
north after resident input.  

It was decided that the survey should show Option C as the existing 
condition (in this case Option A is what exists except adding sharrows to 
12 ft. wide drive lane.) Option B can be brought completely on to City 
property by reducing the south bike lane by 0.5 ft.  Otherwise everyone was 
happy with the 3 options.

c. Oak St., Glenhurst to West City Limit - 3 options
Options B and C get rid of the parking and add bike lanes.  This will be done by 
painting, because the road is not being redone.  It was concluded that Option B  
would be modified to have an 11 ft. drive lane with a 2 ft. wide buffer and a 7 ft.
wide bike lane.

There was consensus to Option A, the existing condition, as the last 
option, take out Option C, leaving Option B as adjusted.
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F. REVIEW OF TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING CONSULTANT 
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

Ms. Ecker recalled that in November 2013 the City of Birmingham accepted a 
Multi-Modal Transportation Master Plan ("MMTP") as created by the Ann Arbor. 
firm of Greenway Collaborative. As one of the first significant actions suggested 
in the MMTP, the City created the Multi-Modal Transportation Board ("MMTB").  
The City is currently seeking a transportation engineering consultant to assist the 
MMTB in reviewing all transportation and transportation-related projects 
proposed from a multi-modal perspective, conducting transportation studies or 
modeling, and otherwise providing transportation advice to the City as needed.  
The consultant will also assist the board in its duties regarding possible changes 
to signage and parking regulation, and addressing perceived traffic problems.

Prospective consultants shall submit their Statement of Qualifications by July 31, 
2014.  Seven double-sided copies plus an electronic version will be needed.  It is 
hoped that the consultant will be selected in August 2014 and prepared to gather 
data in September so that final recommendations can be reviewed and finalized 
by November 2014. Ms. Ecker suggested that the board be given their copies so 
they could read them at home and fill out their sheets and then come in with the 
sheets filled out.  

Mr. O'Meara noted that prospective consultants should be able to demonstrate 
similar types of projects done for other clients.  They would like to have one 
person from the firm that is the regular attendee.  

Add to the score sheet a question about how much work the consultant 
has with other clients, because they should either be partial to the City of 
Birmingham or neutral. Members were happy with the RFQ.

G. OVERVIEW OF W. MAPLE RD. 2016 PROJECT - CRANBROOK TO 
SOUTHFIELD

Mr. O'Meara indicated the city manager wanted this board to be aware that there 
has already been a lot of discussion about the upcoming W. Maple Rd. project.  
People are lining up against the idea that Maple Rd. should be a 3-lane road with 
bike lanes.  The road will be resurfaced in Spring of 2016 and then it can be re-
striped if decided.  No matter what is done, the Federal funding will be there.  
This will be an endeavor that the transportation consultant will work on with the 
Engineering Dept.

A few options will be worked out and brought to this board.  When the board is 
comfortable with the direction they are headed, it will be announced to the public.  
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It might be valuable to invite the stakeholders to be heard before anything has 
started.  However, this approach has to be structured.

Mr. Stuart Boardmen spoke from the audience to stress that what is done on Oak 
St. may affect Maple Rd.

H. MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA
(no one spoke)

I. MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS AND COMMUNICATIONS

a. Communications

Quarton Elementary School Principal

b. Other Business 

K. ADJOURNMENT

No further business being evident, board members motioned to adjourn at 8:10 
p.m.

Jana Ecker, Planning Director

Paul O'Meara, City Engineer

The next meeting will be on Thursday, August 7 at 6 p.m.



MEMORANDUM
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

DATE: August 1, 2014

TO: Multi Modal Transportation Board (MMTB)

FROM: Brendan Cousino, Assistant City Engineer

SUBJECT: Review of Transportation Engineering Consultant Qualifications

The City of Birmingham published the attached Request for Qualifications for Transportation 
Engineering Consultants and published it on the Michigan Inter-governmental Trade Network.  
The City received six submittals of qualifications in response from the following firms:

1. Giffels+Webster
2. Fleis & Vendenbrink
3. OHM
4. Anderson, Eckstein & Westrick
5. RS Engineering, LLC
6. WadeTrim

The attached score sheet has been prepared, and revised per the direction of the MMTB at the 
July 10 meeting. Please read and review each of the submitted statement of qualifications 
(provided under a separate cover) and provide a completed score sheet for the meeting.

Based on the results of the MMTB evaluation of the qualifications of the prospective 
consultants, the MMTB may consider requesting the top firms in consideration to interview at 
an upcoming meeting prior to making a recommendation to the City Commission on engaging 
one of these firms.

SUGGESTED RESOLUTION A:
To invite _____________________________ to interview at the September 4, 2014 MMTB 
meeting prior to making a recommendation to the City Commission. 

OR

SUGGESTED RESOLUTION B:
To recommend that the City Commission enter into a professional services agreement with  
_______________________________ to provide Transportation Engineering Services as 
outlined in the Request for Qualifications.

1
 
 



CITY OF BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN 
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS 

TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING 
CONSULTANT SERVICES CONTRACT 

INTRODUCTION 

The City of Birmingham has a long history of maintaining and improving its infrastructure as it 
strives to be a premier community within southeast Michigan.  As a part of that effort, in 2011, 
Birmingham adopted a Complete Streets resolution to improve multi-modal transportation by 
creating better conditions for walking, biking and transit.  In November, 2013, the City accepted 
a Multi-Modal Transportation Master Plan (MMTP), as created by the Ann Arbor, MI firm of 
Greenway Collaborative.   

As one of the first significant actions suggested in the Master Plan, the City created a Multi-
Modal Transportation Board (MMTB).  The board held its first meeting in June, 2014.   The 
purpose of this standing committee is to review all transportation and transportation-related 
projects with reference to the MMTP, the 2010 Highway Capacity Manual, the Uniform Vehicle 
Code, the MDOT Complete Streets Policy 2012 and other related traffic, bicycle, pedestrian or 
transit guidelines in effect, and to provide formal recommendations to the City Commission. 
The Multi-Modal Transportation Board will advise the City Commission on the implementation 
of the MMTP, and review project phasing and budgeting, especially on streets that are not 
already included in the City’s Capital Improvements Plan. 

The Board has also taken over the duties of the previous Traffic & Safety Board.  The Traffic & 
Safety Board worked with the Police Dept. and the City’s contract Traffic Engineer to address 
resident concerns and requests related to signage, perceived traffic problems, and parking 
regulation.   

CONSULTANT SKILLS 

The successful candidate for this position shall be able to demonstrate the ability to assist the 
City as a professional engineer in the following two-fold manner: 

1. MULTI-MODAL DESIGN SKILLS

The City regularly budgets and constructs several road improvement projects each year.  Prior 
to full engineering design, the Board will be asked to review the street segments planned for 
improvement from a Multi-Modal perspective so that particular road segments that are 
identified for Multi-Modal improvements in the MMTP are fully reviewed, studied, and 
recommended for implementation if appropriate.  The CONSULTANT will be asked to study 
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various traffic components of particular street segments, and provide technical expertise  and 
guidance on how various multi-modal changes will impact all users of the street.   The 
CONSULTANT shall be ready to provide guidance with respect to the impact to vehicular traffic 
flow, but also with respect to pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit users. 
 
2. TRAFFIC ENGINEERING SKILLS 

The Board will be asked to review and consider various traffic calming, signing, striping, or 
parking regulation changes that are requested by the public.  If deemed appropriate, the Board 
will ask the CONSULTANT to study various elements of the proposal with respect to the impact 
to vehicular traffic flow, as well as with respect to pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit users, 
providing technical expertise and guidance to the Board.  The CONSULTANT shall act as the 
City’s Traffic Engineer as mandated in the Uniform Traffic Code as prepared by the Michigan 
State Police (see Attachment A).  The CONSULTANT shall be able to operate accurate software 
that simulates traffic operations at signal-controlled intersections so that the Board may 
understand the ramifications of various options that can be implemented at particular 
intersections or segments. 
 

SCHEDULE 

The Board is currently meeting and reviewing projects that will be designed this fall, with 
construction planned for 2015.  At least one of these projects will require study from the 
CONSULTANT.  The particular project will impact a public elementary school and its traffic 
functions.  It is hoped that the CONSULTANT will be selected in August, 2014, and prepared to 
gather data in September so that final recommendations can be reviewed and finalized by 
November, 2014. 
 

STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS CONTENT AND FORMAT 

If you are interested in working with the City on this project, we ask that you submit a 
Statement of Qualifications to the City including the following information: 
 
PERSONNEL 

The City prefers to select a CONSULTANT that will have one particular staffperson (a registered, 
professional engineer) who will be assigned to oversee and personally assist in all activities that 
involve the Board.  The one selected person shall be regularly available to attend Board 
meetings, currently being held on the first Thursday of each month, at 6:00 P.M.  The City 
recognizes that the nature of the studies being requested may include gathering data such as 
counts, turning movements, site visits, traffic signal modeling, and analysis that may best be 
handled efficiently by various members of the staff or subconsultants.  Describe the proposed 
consultant team composition by indicating how it intends to perform the work (e.g.: as an 
independent company, a partnership, a joint venture, or a combination of prime and sub-
consultants).  The role of each participating entity shall be fully described. The qualifications 
and experience of each participating entity shall be identified in the Statement of 
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Qualifications, especially as they relate to the particular areas of expertise that they will bring 
to this project.   

QUALIFICATIONS OF THE TEAM AND PERSONNEL 

The City wants to team with a CONSULTANT that has experience with Complete Streets 
concepts and has successfully implemented them for other clients.  The Statement of 
Qualifications shall include summary resumes of the key personnel proposed on the team, 
particularly for the lead engineer that will be assigned to this account, along with descriptions 
of multi-modal projects that the CONSULTANT has been involved in.  The City also wants a 
CONSULTANT that has acted in the role of Traffic Engineer for other road agencies.  The 
Statement of Qualifications shall outline other jurisdicitions that the CONSULTANT has worked 
for, and specifically the role that they have played in providing Traffic Engineering services. 

OTHER CLIENTS 

The City requires a CONSULTANT that will have the City of Birmingham as its first priority when 
assisting the City on issues that involve other road agencies or other private interests.  The 
CONSULTANT shall provide a statement that clarifies: 

1. The average percentage of income earned by the consulting firm for the firm’s past
three fiscal years from the MI Dept. of Transportation.

2. The average percentage of income earned by the consulting firm for the firm’s past
three fiscal years from the Road Commission for Oakland Co.

3. The average percentage of income earned by the consulting firm for the firm’s past
three fiscal years from developers or private firms that are involved in the development
of private projects within Oakland Co.

As a part of this disclosure, the CONSULTANT shall verify in writing that should they be selected 
for this position, the CONSULTANT shall be prepared to phase out all relationships with 
developers that are currently active in the development of private properties within the City of 
Birmingham. 

CONSULTANT APPROACH 

The Statement of Qualifications shall provide a paragraph that summarizes the philosophy of 
the firm, and how it will approach the various assignments given to it as the Transportation 
Services Consultant assisting in addressing the various technical needs of the Board. 

CONSULTING FEES 

Since there is a very broad scope of services to be provided on this project, compensation for 
the CONSULTANT work is expected to be based upon the hourly rates, plus reimbursable 
expenses for travel, copying, etc.  The Statement of Qualifications shall include the prospective 
CONSULTANT’S proposed hourly rates for all personnel or subconsultants that are expected to 
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work on various assignments, along with rates for typical reimbursable expenses expected in 
the execution of these duties. 
 

DUE DATE 

Prospective CONSULTANTS shall submit Seven (7) Copies of their Statement of Qualifications 
containing the information noted above by 5:00 PM on July 31, 2014.   
 

CITY REVIEW AND CONSULTANT SELECTION 

It is expected that the full membership of the Board will review each Statement of 
Qualifications based on a pre-determined set of criteria.  The Board will then prepare a short 
list of candidates that will be invited to be interviewed later in August.  The City will select a 
CONSULTANT based upon the approach to the described tasks, the qualifications of the firm(s), 
and the experience of the proposed project team, with particular attention to the lead 
engineer.  The City may request additional information from prospective CONSULTANTS in their 
review of the materials. 
 
A sample agreement for professional consulting services is attached for your reference.  The 
final form of the consulting agreement and price may be negotiated based upon the final scope 
of the project.   
 
The City reserves the right to reject all Statements of Qualification.  The City is not responsible 
for any costs incurred by prospective consultants in submitting a Statement of Qualifications. 
 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Please direct all responses to this Request for Qualifications to the following address: 
   
City of Birmingham 
Attn: Paul O’Meara, Jana Ecker, & Mark Clemence 
P.O. Box 3001 
Birmingham, MI 48012 
 
Questions and requests for clarifications on this Request for Qualifications should be sent by 
email to all three of the following contacts: 
 
Paul O’Meara, P.E.   Jana Ecker   Mark Clemence 
City Engineer    Planning Director  Deputy Chief of Police 
pomeara@bhamgov.org  jecker@bahamgov.org mclemence@bhamgov.org 
 
Responses will be in writing, and will be sent to all prospective consultants.  No phone calls 
please.  
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ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment A – Rule 125 and 126 of the Uniform Traffic Code (enumerating the duties of a 
municipal traffic engineer) 
Attachment B – C. 110, Articles II and VII of the City Code (enumerating the duties of the Multi-
Modal Transportation Board) 
Attachment C - Sample Professional Consulting Agreement 
Attachment D – Final approved Multi-Modal Transportation Master Plan for the City of 
Birmingham 
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ATTACHMENT A 
EXCERPT FROM THE MICHIGAN UNIFORM VEHICLE CODE 

 
R28.1125 Rule 125.  Traffic engineer. 
 

(1) The office of traffic engineer is hereby established.  The traffic engineer shall be 
appointed in a manner prescribed by the ordinance making body and shall exercise the 
powers and duties provided in this code in a  manner that is consistent with prevailing 
traffic engineering and safety practices and that is in the best interest of this 
governmental unit.  If a traffic engineer is not appointed, then the authority of the 
engineer shall be vested in the chief of police. 

(2) The traffic engineer is responsible for any duties specifically delegated to the local 
authority by the Act, unless another office is specifically designated by the Act or by this 
code or is by its nature the more appropriate office. 

 
R28.1126 Rule 126.  Duties of traffic engineer. 
 

(1) The general duties of the traffic engineer are as follows: 
(a) To plan and determine the installation and proper timing and maintenance of traffic-

control devices. 
(b) To conduct engineering analysis of traffic accidents and to devise remedial 

measures. 
(c) To conduct engineering investigations of traffic conditions. 
(d) To plan the operation of traffic on the streets of this governmental unit, including 

parking areas. 
(e) To cooperate with other officials of this governmental unit in the development of 

ways and means to improve traffic conditions. 
(f) To carry out the additional powers and duties imposed by the act and ordinances of 

this governmental unit. 
(g) To otherwise regulate the movement and parking of vehicles within the municipality 

consistent with the act. 
(2) All duties carried out by the traffic engineer shall be in accordance with standard and 

accepted engineering practices as found in the Traffic Engineering Handbook, Fifth 
Edition, which s adopted by reference in these rules.  The Handbook may be reviewed at 
the East Lansing Headquarters of the Michigan State Police, Special Operations Division, 
Traffic Services Section.  The Handbook may be purchased from the Institute of 
Transportation Engineers, 1099 14th St., N.W., Suite 300 West, Washington DC, 20005-
3438, or from the Michigan Dept. of State Police, Special Operations Division, Traffic 
Services Division, Traffic Services Section, 714 S. Harrison Road, East Lansing, MI 48823, 
at a cost as of the time of adoption of these rules of $110 each.  
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ATTACHMENT B 
EXCERPT FROM THE BIRMINGHAM CITY CODE 

 
 

CHAPTER 110, TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS

ARTICLE II. MULTI-MODAL TRANSPORTATION BOARD

Sec. 110-26. Composition.

The Multi-Modal Transportation Board shall consist of three nonvoting ex officio
members and seven members appointed by the city commission. The three nonvoting
ex officio members shall be the city engineer, the planning director and the police chief,
or their designated representatives. Insofar as possible, the city commission shall
appoint members as follows:  

(i) One pedestrian advocate member;
(ii) One member with a mobility or vision impairment;
(iii) One member with traffic-focused education and/or experience;
(iv) One bicycle advocate member;
(v) One member with urban planning, architecture or design education

and/or experience;  and
(vi) Two members at large from different geographical areas of the city.

Board members shall be electors or property owners in the city.

Sec. 110-27. Terms of members.

Initial members of the Multi-Modal Transportation Board shall serve for the following
terms:  two members shall be appointed for one year terms, two members shall be
appointed for two year terms, and three members shall be appointed for three year
terms. Thereafter, all appointments, except to fill vacancies, shall be for a term of three
years. All appointments for the purpose of filling vacancies occurring otherwise than by
expiration of term of office shall be for the unexpired term.

Sec. 110-28. Compensation.

All members of the Multi-Modal Transportation Board shall serve without compensation.

Sec. 110-29. Organization.

The Multi-Modal Transportation Board shall, from its appointed members, elect a chair
who shall be the presiding officer of the board, and a vice-chair who shall serve in the
absence of the chair. A secretary, who shall keep and maintain the proceedings of the
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board, shall be appointed by the board. The secretary need not be a member of the
board. The terms of office for such officers shall be one year and until their successors
have been elected. The ex officio members of the board may not act as the chair or
vice-chair but may serve as secretary.

Sec. 110-30. Meetings and quorum.

The Multi-Modal Transportation Board shall hold meetings at such time and place as
may be established by the board. Special meetings may be called by the secretary at the
written request of the chair or any three members of the board on at least two days'
notice. A quorum for the transaction of business at the regular and special meetings
shall be four appointed members and at least one ex officio member or their designated
representative.

Sec. 110-31. Scope of authority.

The Multi-Modal Transportation Board is a non-administrative board serving solely in an
advisory capacity. In that capacity the board may make recommendations to the city
commission but may not assume any legislative or administrative authority of the city
commission or any department or board established by the city commission except as
specifically provided in this chapter.

Sec. 110-32. Purpose and duties.

The purpose of the Multi-Modal Transportation Board shall be to assist in maintaining
the safe and efficient movement of motorized and non-motorized vehicles and
pedestrians on the streets and walkways of the city and to advise the city commission
on the implementation of the Multi-Modal Transportation Plan, including reviewing
project phasing and budgeting. In furtherance of its purpose, the board shall endeavor
to provide the following:

(1) Advice on the implementation of the city’s Multi-Modal Transportation Plan to
the city commission.
(2) Review of the Multi-Modal Transportation Plan to assure that it remains
current with citywide multi-modal transportation movements and regional
transportation plans and initiatives.
(3) An objective and technical multi-modal evaluation of plans for all road
reconstruction and road resurfacing projects, sidewalk and pedestrian crossing
projects, intersection or bridge projects, bicycle and transit facility improvement
projects.  
(4) An objective and technical evaluation of transportation issues brought to the
attention of or identified by the board.
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(5) An objective and technical evaluation of the transportation plan submitted
for proposed development or redevelopment, as referred to the board by the
planning board.
(6) An objective and technical multi-modal evaluation of site plans submitted
for proposed development or redevelopment, as referred to the board by the
planning board.
(7) An objective and technical multi-modal evaluation of any ordinance
amendments related to transportation issues, as referred to the board by the
planning board or city commission.
(8) The application of accepted transportation engineering practices, multi-
modal transportation planning and complete streets practices and national
standards, including those published by the American Association of State
Highway and Transportation Officials, in solving and preventing transportation
problems.
(9) Objective and technical recommendations regarding transportation
engineering safety issues to the city commission.
(10) A forum for the voluntary coordination of groups interested in transportation
issues.
(11) A forum to review and decide appeals of administrative decisions made by
the Police Department on transportation-related regulatory requests under Article
VII of this chapter.

Secs. 110-33—110-55. Reserved.
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ATTACHMENT C 
SAMPLE CONSULTANT AGREEMENT 

City of Birmingham 
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CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
ENGINEERING CONSULTANT CONTRACT

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this ___ day of ___________, 2014 by and 
between the CITY OF BIRMINGHAM, a Municipal Corporation located at 151 Martin Street, 
Birmingham, Michigan, 48009 (hereinafter referred to as the “CITY”), and  

(hereinafter referred to as the “CONSULTANT”).   

W I T N E S S E T H: 

WHEREAS, the CITY would like to engage the professional services of the 
CONSULTANT to perform engineering services; and,  

WHEREAS, the CONSULTANT is willing to render such services desired by the CITY for 
the considerations hereinafter expressed. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual undertakings of the parties 
hereto, all as hereinafter set forth, it is agreed by and between the parties as follows:

1. The CONSULTANT shall perform engineering services for the CITY, including, but
not limited to, investigations, studies and preliminary engineering, customary civil, structural, design, 
mechanical and electrical engineering services, environmental services, architectural services, 
inspection services and surveying, and other services incidental thereto. 

The CONSULTANT will provide said services only when requested to do so by the 
CITY'S Director of Engineering and Public Services, the Planning Director or the CITY’s Police 
Department’s designee.

2. The CONSULTANT shall perform all work under the direction of the CITY'S
Director of Engineering and Public Services, the Planning Director or the CITY’S Chief of Police, or 
their respective designated representative. 

3. The CITY agrees to pay the CONSULTANT for services rendered on the basis of an
hourly fee as set forth in Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and made a part hereof.  The 
CONSULTANT shall submit billings on a regular basis, but no more than once a month. 

4. This Agreement shall commence upon execution of this Agreement by both parties,
and shall terminate five (5) years after the dated of execution, unless terminated sooner under this 
Agreement or by agreement of the parties.  Notwithstanding, the CITY and the CONSULTANT shall 
have the right to terminate this Agreement on thirty (30) days written notice.  In the event of 
termination, the CONSULTANT shall receive compensation for services to the date the termination
takes effect and the CITY shall be entitled to retain and use all work product prepared by the 
CONSULTANT through such date. 

5. If the CONSULTANT fails to perform its obligations hereunder, the CITY may take
any and all remedial actions permitted by law. 

6. The CONSULTANT shall hire personnel of good character and fitness to perform the
duties under this Agreement.  



7. The CONSULTANT agrees that neither it nor its subcontractors will discriminate
against any employee or applicant for employment with respect to hire, tenure, terms, conditions or 
privileges of employment, or a matter directly or indirectly related to employment because of race, 
color, religion, national origin, age, sex, height, weight or marital status.  The CONSULTANT shall 
inform the CITY of all claims or suits asserted against it by the CONSULTANT'S employees who 
work pursuant to this Agreement.  The CONSULTANT shall provide the CITY with periodic status 
reports concerning all such claims or suits, at intervals established by the CITY.  

8. Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement, or the breach
thereof, shall be settled either by commencement of a suit in Oakland County Circuit Court, the 48th

District Court or by arbitration.  If both parties elect to have the dispute resolved by arbitration, it 
shall be settled pursuant to Chapter 50 of the Revised Judicature Act for the State of Michigan and 
administered by the American Arbitration Association with one arbitrator being used, or three 
arbitrators, in the event any party’s claim exceeds $1,000,000.  Each party shall bear its own costs 
and expenses and an equal share of the arbitrator’s and administrative fees of arbitration.  Such 
arbitration shall qualify as statutory arbitration pursuant to MCL§600.5001 et. seq., and the Oakland 
County Circuit Court or any court having jurisdiction shall render judgment upon the award of the 
arbitrator made pursuant to this Agreement.  The laws of the State of Michigan shall govern this 
Agreement, and the arbitration shall take place in Oakland County, Michigan.  In the event that the 
parties elect not to have the matter in dispute arbitrated, any dispute between the parties may be 
resolved by the filing of a suit in the Oakland County Circuit Court or the 48th District Court.  

9. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the CONSULTANT and any entity or person
for whom the CONSULTANT is legally liable, agrees to be responsible for any liability, defend, 
pay on behalf of, indemnify, and hold harmless the CITY OF BIRMINGHAM, its elected and 
appointed officials, employees and volunteers and others working on behalf of the CITY OF 
BIRMINGHAM against any and all claims, demands, suits, or loss, including all costs and 
reasonable attorney fees connected therewith, and for any damages which may be asserted, claimed 
or recovered against or from and the CITY OF BIRMINGHAM, its elected and appointed officials, 
employees, volunteers or others working on behalf of the CITY OF BIRMINGHAM, by reason of 
personal injury, including bodily injury and death and/or property damage, including loss of use 
thereof, which arises out of  or is in any way connected or associated with this Agreement.  Such 
responsibility shall not be construed as liability for damage caused by or resulting from the sole act 
or omission of its elected or appointed officials, employees, volunteers or others working on behalf 
of the CITY OF BIRMINGHAM.  

10. The CONSULTANT shall not commence work under this Agreement until it has, at
its sole expense, obtained the insurance required under this paragraph.  All coverages shall be with 
insurance companies licensed and admitted to do business in the State of Michigan.  All coverages 
shall be with carriers acceptable to the CITY OF BIRMINGHAM.

A. Workers' Compensation Insurance: CONSULTANT shall procure and maintain 
during the life of this Agreement, Workers' Compensation Insurance, including 
Employers Liability Coverage, in accordance with all applicable statutes of the State 
of Michigan. 

B. Commercial General Liability Insurance: CONSULTANT shall procure and maintain 
during the life of this Agreement, Commercial General Liability Insurance on an 
"Occurrence Basis" with limits of liability not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence 
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combined single limit, Personal Injury, Bodily Injury and Property Damage. 
Coverage shall include the following extensions: (A) Contractual Liability; (B) 
Products and Completed Operations; (C) Independent Contractors Coverage; (D) 
Broad Form General Liability Extensions or equivalent; (E) Deletion of all 
Explosion, Collapse and Underground (XCU) Exclusions, if applicable. 

           C. Motor Vehicle Liability: CONSULTANT shall procure and maintain during the life 
of this Agreement Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, including all applicable no-
fault coverages, with limits of liability of not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence 
combined single limit Bodily Injury and Property Damage.  Coverage shall include 
all owned vehicles, all non-owned vehicles, and all hired vehicles. 

D. Additional Insured: Commercial General Liability and Motor Vehicle Liability 
Insurance, as described above, shall include an endorsement stating the following 
shall be Additional Insureds: The City of Birmingham, including all elected and 
appointed officials, all employee and volunteers, all boards, commissions and/or 
authorities and board members, including employees and volunteers thereof.  This 
coverage shall be primary to any other coverage that may be available to the 
additional insured, whether any other available coverage by primary, contributing or 
excess. 

E. Professional Liability:  Professional liability insurance with limits of not less than 
$1,000,000 per claim if CONSULTANT will provide service that are customarily 
subject to this type of coverage.

F. Cancellation Notice:  Workers' Compensation Insurance, Commercial General 
Liability Insurance and Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance (and Professional Liability 
Insurance, if applicable), as described above, shall include an endorsement stating the 
following: "Thirty (30) days Advance Written Notice of Cancellation or Non-
Renewal, shall be sent to: Finance Director, City of Birmingham, PO Box 3001, 151 
Martin Street, Birmingham, MI  48012-3001.

G. Proof of Insurance Coverage: CONSULTANT shall provide the City of Birmingham 
at the time the Agreement is returned for execution, Certificates of Insurance and/or 
policies, acceptable to the City of Birmingham, as listed below. 

1) Two (2) copies of Certificate of Insurance for Workers' Compensation
Insurance;

2) Two (2) copies of Certificate of Insurance for Commercial General
Liability Insurance;

3) Two (2) copies of Certificate of Insurance for Vehicle Liability
Insurance;

4) Two (2) copies of Certificate of Insurance for Professional Liability
Insurance;

5) If so requested, Certified Copies of all policies mentioned above will
be furnished.
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H. Coverage Expiration: If any of the above coverages expire during the term of this 
Agreement, CONSULTANT shall deliver renewal certificates and/or policies to the 
City of Birmingham at least (10) days prior to the expiration date. 

I. Maintaining Insurance:   Upon failure of the CONSULTANT to obtain or maintain 
such insurance coverage for the term of the Agreement, the City of Birmingham may, 
at its option, purchase such coverage and subtract the cost of obtaining such coverage 
from the Agreement amount.  In obtaining such coverage, the City of Birmingham 
shall have no obligation to procure the most cost-effective coverage but may contract 
with any insurer for such coverage.   

11. If, after the effective date of this Agreement, any official of the CITY, or spouse,
child, parent or in-law of such official or employee shall become directly or indirectly interested in 
this Agreement or the affairs of the CONSULTANT, the CITY shall have the right to terminate this 
Agreement without further liability to the CONSULTANT if the disqualification has not been 
removed within thirty (30) days after the CITY has given the CONSULTANT notice of the 
disqualifying interest.  Ownership of less than one percent (1%) of the stock or other equity interest 
in a corporation or partnership shall not be a disqualifying interest.  Employment shall be a 
disqualifying interest. 

12. The CONSULTANT and the CITY agree that the CONSULTANT is acting as an
independent contractor with respect to the CONSULTANT'S role in providing services to the CITY 
pursuant to this Agreement, and as such, shall be liable for its own actions and neither the 
CONSULTANT nor its employees shall be construed as employees of the CITY.  Nothing contained 
in this Agreement shall be construed to imply a joint venture or partnership and neither party, by 
virtue of this Agreement, shall have any right, power or authority to act or create any obligation, 
express or implied, on behalf of the other party, except as specifically outlined herein.  Neither the 
CITY nor the CONSULTANT shall be considered or construed to be the agent of the other, nor shall 
either have the right to bind the other in any manner whatsoever, except as specifically provided in 
this Agreement, and this Agreement shall not be construed as a contract of agency.  The 
CONSULTANT shall not be considered entitled or eligible to participate in any benefits or privileges 
given or extended by the CITY, or be deemed an employee of the CITY for purposes of federal or 
state withholding taxes, FICA taxes, unemployment, workers' compensation or any other employer 
contributions on behalf of the CITY. 

13. The CONSULTANT agrees that it will apply for and secure all permits and approvals
as may be required from the CITY in accordance with the provisions of applicable laws and 
ordinances of the CITY, State of Michigan or federal agencies.   

14. This Agreement shall be binding upon and apply and inure to the benefit of the
parties hereto and their respective successors or assigns.  The covenants, conditions, and the 
agreements herein contained are hereby declared binding on the CITY and CONSULTANT.  It is 
further agreed that there shall be no change, modification, or alteration hereof, except in writing, 
signed by both of the parties hereto.  Neither party shall assign any of the rights under this 
Agreement without prior approval, in writing, of the other.  Any attempt at assignment without prior 
written consent shall be void and of no effect. 

15. The CITY shall be the owner of all the drawings, specifications or other documents
prepared by the CONSULTANT. Any modifications made to the drawings by the CITY shall be 
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clearly marked as such on the modified document.  The CITY may not use these documents for any 
purpose other than pursuant to the activities provided for in this Agreement. 

16. Notices shall be given to:

a. City of Birmingham
151 Martin Street
P.O. Box 3001
Birmingham, MI  48012-3001
Attention:  Ms. Nancy Weiss

With copies to:

Timothy J. Currier, City Attorney
Beier Howlett, P.C.
200 E. Long Lake Road, Ste. #110
Bloomfield Hills, MI  48304

b. Consultant

17. The CONSULTANT acknowledges that in performing services pursuant to this
Agreement, certain confidential and/or proprietary information (including, but not limited to, internal 
organization, methodology, personnel and financial information, etc.) may become involved.  The 
CONSULTANT recognizes that unauthorized exposure of such confidential or proprietary 
information could irreparably damage the CITY.  Therefore, the CONSULTANT agrees to use 
reasonable care to safeguard the confidential and proprietary information and to prevent the 
unauthorized use or disclosure thereof.  The CONSULTANT shall inform its employees of the 
confidential or proprietary nature of such information and shall limit access thereto to employees 
rendering services pursuant to this Agreement.  The CONSULTANT further agrees to use such 
confidential or proprietary information only for the purpose of performing services pursuant to this 
Agreement.

18. This Agreement shall be governed by and performed, interpreted and enforced in
accordance with the laws of the State of Michigan.  The CONSULTANT agrees to perform all 
services provided for in this Agreement in accordance with and in full compliance with all local, state 
and federal laws and regulations. 

19. If any provision of this Agreement is declared invalid, illegal or unenforceable, such
provision shall be severed from this Agreement and all other provisions shall remain in full force and 
effect.

20. "FAIR PROCUREMENT OPPORTUNITY:  Procurement for the City of
Birmingham will be handled in a manner providing fair opportunity for all businesses.  This will be 
accomplished without abrogation or sacrifice of quality and as determined to be in the best interest of 
the City of Birmingham." 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the day and 
year first above written. 

WITNESS:      CITY OF BIRMINGHAM

________________________________ _________________________________ 
Scott Moore, Mayor  

________________________________ _________________________________ 
Laura Pierce, Clerk 

________________________________ By:  _____________________________ 

APPROVAL:

________________________________ ________________________________ 
Paul O’Meara, City Engineer  Joe Valentine, City Manager as to 

as to Substance Substance 

________________________________ ________________________________ 
B. Sharon Ostin, Director of   Timothy J. Currier, City Attorney as to  

Finance as to Financial Obligation    Form 

_________________________________ 
Don Studt, Chief of Police 

as to Substance
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Proposal Submitted By: ___________________________________________

Instructions:(1)  Upon reviewing each proposal, indicate the number of scoring 
points that you believe each proposal should be given in each 
of the categories identified below

(2)  After reviewing all proposals, assign each proposal with a 
ranking number from one (1) to five (5), with number one (1) 
representing the best proposal overall based on total score.  
Mark each proposal’s ranking in the space provided at the end 
of your Evaluation Form. 

Score

Consultant’s experience with similar Complete Streets 
projects

Experience with, and knowledge of, Complete Streets 
principles and design best practices, particularly in 
highly urbanized areas
Experience drafting Complete Streets 
recommendations for constrained environments
Evidence of effective implementation of plans prepared
by consultant
Complete Streets plans and solutions in other 
communities

_____/30

Consultant’s experience with municipal transportation 
engineering

Experience with other similar jurisdictions acting in the 
roll of Traffic Engineer
Experience with conducting studies relative to various 
modifications that a road jurisdiction will undertake to 
address current transportation-related problems
Experience with operating simulations in conjunction 
with road and/or traffic signal design.
Ability to act impartially when working for the City of 
Birmingham

_____/30



Professional qualifications of key employees to be 
assigned to the project

Focus shall be on resume of registered transportation 
engineer that will oversee all consultant efforts, attend 
Board meetings, and assist with discussions when 
needed. Planning, Complete Streets and urban design
experience of key employees on team
Traffic engineer is fully experienced and able to 
consider and study ramifications of reduced traffic 
capacity proposals following AASHTO and MDOT 
standards and principals

_____/20

Study Approach to Project
Conveys understanding of the scope and nature of the 
work, including key issues
Clearly conveys problem solving approach 
Problem solving approach appears well thought out and 
practical
Understands City’s constraints, and demonstrates 
willingness and ability to work creatively and explore 
options within City constraints

_____/10

Content and Quality of Proposal 
Consultant addressed all items outlined in the 
Request for Proposals
Presentation and layout of documents submitted
Effective use of illustrations and graphics
Use of clear, concise language 

_____/10

TOTAL SCORE

RANKING (1-5)



MEMORANDUM
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

DATE: August 1, 2014

TO: Multi Modal Transportation Board (MMTB)

FROM: Brendan Cousino, Assistant City Engineer

SUBJECT: Oak Street Update

At their July 28, 2014 regular meeting, the City Commission considered the MMTB suggestion 
that a boulevard cross section be presented to the public as an option for the portion of Oak to 
be reconstructed between Chesterfield Ave. and Lakepark Drive. A copy of the staff report on 
this topic is attached for your reference.  Due to the higher capital and ongoing maintenance 
costs involved, they opted to not endorse the idea of a boulevard cross section.  However, 
several commissioners were complimentary of the creative ideas being generated by the MMTB, 
and were encouraging of bringing other creative solutions to the Commission for future 
consideration.  They did endorse the idea of including a crossing island at the Lakepark Drive 
intersection, which can be further detailed later in the design process.

The Engineering Dept. is working with the City’s public relations staff to perform the online 
surveys regarding the different cross section options for the difference sections of Oak Street. It 
is anticipated that these results will be available at the next MMTB meeting in September.

Feel free to let me know if you have any further questions regarding this project.
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MEMORANDUM
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

DATE: July 21, 2014

TO: Joseph A. Valentine, City Manager

FROM: Brendan Cousino, Assistant City Engineer

SUBJECT: Oak Street Reconstruction
Revised Pavement Configurations

Oak Street between Glenhurst Drive and Lakepark Drive is scheduled for reconstruction in 2015, 
with a number of sewer and water system improvements, and complete pavement 
reconstruction.  In accordance with the new City policy on reviewing all street reconstruction 
projects with the Multi-Modal Transportation Board (MMTB), the Engineering Department 
brought this project to the MMTB at their meeting on July 10, 2014 to consider the options for 
changing the road configuration as a part of this project. A copy of the materials included in the 
MMTB agenda packet for that meeting is attached for your reference.

There are three different sections of Oak Street to consider as a part of this project, and 
because they have different adjacent land uses and contexts, different roadway cross sections 
may be appropriate.

1. Chesterfield Ave. to Lakepark Drive – This stretch of Oak Street has short blocks and
most of the houses with direct access to this street have their frontage on the side
streets.  There is only one house with only frontage on Oak on this portion of the street.
The existing road surface is 40 feet wide, and slopes to the east from Chesterfield.

2. Glenhurst Drive to Chesterfield Ave. – This stretch of Oak Street has Quarton
Elementary School on the south side, and a number of houses on the north side of the
road that face Oak Street. There is an existing student drop off area on the south side of
the street adjacent to the school, and during drop-off/pickup times there is a long queue
of cars waiting to the west on the south side of the road. Based on conversations with
staff at the Birmingham Public Schools, there is no space on this site to accommodate
the parent drop-off/pickup space on the school site. We will be studying this section of
the road in more detail at the MMTB, including school traffic patterns, getting feedback
from the residents on their parking preferences, and working with the Birmingham
Public Schools to ensure that the final road design will accommodate their needs.

3. West City Limits to Glenhurst Drive – The existing road is an unimproved capeseal
surface with curb and gutter which is not scheduled for reconstruction as a part of this
project.   However, in planning for bicycle facility improvements, this portion of the road
could be re-striped with this project to allow for a continuous bicycle lane from the west
City limits to Quarton Lake.
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At that meeting, three options for roadway cross sections were presented to the MMTB to 
consider for each of the three sections of Oak Street before sending them out to the residents 
on Oak for public comment. During the meeting, the MMTB reached a consensus on the options 
to present to the residents for the two sections between the West City Limits and Chesterfield 
Ave., and they are prepared to move forward with the public input phase on the project.  The 
section of Oak Street between Chesterfield Ave. and Lakepark Drive was discussed further, and 
additional options were discussed that require City Commission approval before proceeding with 
the public input at the MMTB.

The Multi-Modal Transportation Plan proposal for the section of Oak Street between Chesterfield 
Ave. and Lakepark Drive included maintaining the existing pavement width, consolidating 
parking to one side to accommodate bike lanes, and installing curb extensions at three of the 
cross-street intersections to improve the pedestrian crossings.  During the Multi-Modal 
Transportation Plan development public comment and visioning phase, there was very little 
input from the public on this section of Oak Street.  The plan also shows alternating the side of 
the street that the parking is on, which would force traffic to deflect around the parking as 
driving down the street.  This option is not recommended by the Engineering Dept. since it 
would severely limit parking based on the required taper lengths, the short distance between 
the side streets on this portion of the road, and the drive approaches for the houses that access 
Oak Street. There would be significant amounts of open pavement that would be striped for no 
parking to accommodate the tapers to shift traffic which could make the entire roadway feel 
wider, encouraging higher speeds. If the City is going to limit parking to this level, the 
Engineering Dept. recommends banning parking on this portion of Oak altogether and 
narrowing the road, resulting in lower construction costs and a more restricted space for drivers
(which can have a traffic calming effect).  This would also have the benefit of increasing the 
green space and distance between pedestrians on the sidewalks and any vehicular traffic.

Based on the Multi-Modal Transportation Plan proposal and the above information, the three 
options presented by the Engineering Dept. at the MMTB meeting included:

1. 31’ wide road cross section with two 10’ wide traffic lanes, and two 5’ wide bike lanes.

2. 35’ wide road cross section with two 10’ wide traffic lanes, and two 5’ wide bike lanes 
with a 2’ buffer.

3. 41’ wide road cross section with two 12’ wide traffic lanes with shared lane markings 
(sharrows), and two 8’ wide parking lanes. This is the existing pavement width. If this 
option is chosen, then curb extensions could be constructed as suggested in the Multi-
Modal Transportation Plan.

During the MMTB discussion, a boulevard cross section was proposed for this section of Oak 
Street, as a way to calm the traffic. In response to the discussion at the MMTB, the Engineering 
Department has had revised cross sections drawn for consideration, which are attached to this 
memorandum with options A and B. The options for a normal roadway are shown in option A, 
and the options for a boulevard are shown under option B.

Based on the City’s experiences with the maintenance of the boulevards on Lincoln Ave. and 
Stanley Blvd., the following issues need to be considered:

1. There are ongoing maintenance costs that need to be considered with the boulevard 
cross section.  Paul Matthews of the Department of Public Services has prepared the 
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attached memorandum outlining some of the operational issues involved in a boulevard 
cross section that would result in ongoing increased maintenance costs for snow 
removal, tree care and maintenance, and lawn mowing that would be borne by the City. 
Based on an average number of snow events that require clearing and plowing each 
year, the total estimated annual maintenance costs for the boulevard would be between 
$16,500 and $20,000. These costs were estimated based on the median island being 
wide enough to mow with a riding mower.  If a narrower median island is used, these 
costs could increase with the need to use a push mower, which would be less efficient.

2. There are increased construction costs based on two set ups of the concrete paver being 
required, and an additional curb required along the median island.  The curbs are hand 
formed after the paving machine sets the slab elevations, and are very labor intensive to 
install.  This is expected to increase the concrete paving costs by 15 to 20%. 

3. Operationally, there can be challenges with the boulevard cross section if vehicles stop 
or park, and traffic jumps the curb to pass.  With the wider cross section (Option B2), 
this would likely be more of a problem than with the narrower cross section.  This would 
be the same pavement width as Lincoln, but would have a narrower median island.  This 
street would need to be signed for no stopping, standing or parking, and would need to 
be enforced to prevent people from jumping the curb. Drawings have been attached 
that show that service vehicles would be able to turn around at the intersection 
openings, and fire trucks will be able to make the right hand turns with both boulevard 
options.

Before presenting the boulevard cross section to the public along the route as an option for the 
reconfiguration of this street, staff felt that the City Commission should approve of the higher 
costs that would be involved, since they would likely need to come directly out of the street 
funds.  

Another option that was discussed at the meeting was the installation of a crossing island to 
improve the pedestrian crossing at the intersection of Lakepark Drive and Oak Street. This 
would be similar to the crossing islands that will be installed on Lincoln Ave. later this year. A
drawing showing this proposed crossing island is attached for your reference.  While this would 
increase the cost of the project from a single roadway, the relatively short distance that would 
be affected would not increase the overall project costs, or significantly impact the long-term 
maintenance costs like a boulevard median island.

Two suggested resolutions are given below, if the City Commission is inclined to endorse either 
of these options for further consideration by the MMTB, which will be proceeding with the public 
input phase following the Commission’s direction.

SUGGESTED RESOLUTION A: 
To endorse the option of a boulevard cross section on Oak Street between Chesterfield Ave. 
and Lakepark Dr. for further consideration by the MMTB, to be presented to the residents along 
that route for further public comment before a final decision is made.

SUGGESTED RESOLUTION B: 
To endorse the option of a crossing island on Oak Street at Lakepark Dr. for further 
consideration by the MMTB, to be presented to the residents along that route for further public 
comment before a final decision is made.
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OAK AVENUE - CHESTERFIELD TO LAKEPARK
OPTION 1B

OAK AVENUE - CHESTERFIELD TO LAKEPARK "B"

OAK AVENUE - CHESTERFIELD TO LAKEPARK
OPTION 2B



OAK AVENUE - CHESTERFIELD TO LAKEPARK
OPTION 1

OAK AVENUE - CHESTERFIELD TO LAKEPARK
OPTION 2

OAK AVENUE - CHESTERFIELD TO LAKEPARK
EXISTING

OAK AVENUE - CHESTERFIELD TO LAKEPARK "A"



MEMORANDUM
Department of Public Services

DATE: July 17, 2014

TO: Brendan Cousino, Assistant City Engineer

FROM: Paul Matthews, Public Works Manager

SUBJECT: Oak Avenue Plan Review

The Department of Public Services has reviewed the plans titled Oak Avenue – Chesterfield to 
Lakepark “A” and Oak Avenue – Chesterfield to Lakepark “B”.  Any of the configurations listed 
within “A” do not affect our operation.  However, the two configurations listed within plan “B” 
would have a significant impact on our operation as well as add maintenance costs for the City.

The addition of a median down the center of Oak will create an additional area that will need 
special attention and maintenance throughout the year.  The median will need lawn mowing, 
tree maintenance, and general lawn repairs throughout the season.  One of our biggest 
concerns is the combined width of the traffic and bike lanes.  Any time a service vehicle (trash 
truck, street sweeper, leaf truck, delivery van, landscaper) temporarily utilizes the curb side, 
vehicles will drive up on the grassy median to pass.  This happens on W. Lincoln and creates 
the need to fix ruts at different times throughout the year.  Street sweeping will take roughly 1 
hour longer per sweep, further limiting the amount of time dedicated to residential streets.  
Snow removal will also require added time and costs.  The cross walks will have to cleared 
every time it snows and the ends of the islands will require a small truck and plow to go behind 
the large trucks to do detailed plowing.  At different times throughout the winter season, a front 
end loader and dump trucks will have to haul away the snow that accumulates at the ends of 
each island to ensure proper sight lines for traffic.

The following is an estimate of the increased maintenance costs associated with the installation 
of a median down the center of Oak Avenue from Chesterfield to Lakepark:
Lawn Mowing $3500-$4000 (per season)
Tree Care $2500
Lawn Maintenance $1500 (rut repair, over seeding, etc.)
Street Sweeping $2150 (based on 20 sweeps per year)
Snow Plowing $360 (per snow event for detail work around islands)
Snow Hauling  $440 (when necessary to clear sight lines at ends of islands)
Snow Shoveling $200 (every time it snows)
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What’s Up With Those Green Markings?
Posted on August 3, 2014

Something looks really different about the Livernois bikes lanes than most motorists and cyclists have not seen or experienced
in Michigan communities. Bike lanes help cars and motorists co-exist safely. Buffered bike lanes, which is the first type of bike
lane in Ferndale, is another level of safety up from a conventional bike lane.

The City of Ferndale recently finished installing new pedestrian and bicycling safety features on Livernois Street that extend
into the City of Detroit. I’ve received many questions about what the “green paint patch” on the street means and how do
motorists and cyclists navigate these new lane marking features.  I’ve also received questions about why these bike lanes are
even necessary because it impedes expedient car travel. I’ll address that question in another blog post. But for now, I explain
the purpose of the buffered bike lanes and how to use them, along with the new pedestrian safety crossings.

What’s the difference between a conventional and buffered bike lane? 
Buffered bike lanes have striped lines between the vehicle travel lane and the bike lane – as you can see below, they “buffer”
the bike riders from auto traffic.

Meltropolis
beyond municipal borders
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What safety features were added to the street?
Making space for buffered bike lanes on Livernois required what urban planners call “a road diet”, reducing the number of car
travel lanes. Livernois was reduced from five car travel lanes to two without impacting the flow of traffic. For years, on street
parking was not allowed, however, business owners could request city council to grant them the ability to park on the street. It
no longer made sense to grant parking waivers on an ad-hoc basis because a majority of business owners wanted on-street
parking. As part of this project, the City included white striping to indicate that on-street parking is allowed and encouraged. In
addition, pedestrians had very few safe places to cross the five lane road. Now we have signaled pedestrian walk ways, or mid-
block crossings with highly visible “zebra” markings. And of course, on-street bike parking.

What are the green patches?
The green patch indicates “Watch out! A bike could cross here”. Technically, the green patches are called “conflict points”
which are designated areas where bicyclists and motorists may meet during travel, and therefore both should excise
heightened awareness about the possible presence of one another.

Conv entional bike lane, Hilton & 9 mile— Buffered bike lane—
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Pedestrian mid-block crossing—
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How do I navigate the Livernois right turn lane onto 8 mile?
At the right turn lane, the grerr en patch indicates the bicyclist will go strar ight, and then wait at the trarr ffff iff c light. Watch as I
appror ach the intersrr ection.
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I’ll explain the rule, then walkthrough what happens in the video.

Rule:  Yield to bicyclist. When turning right, motorists need to yield to bicyclists going straight.

In Action: The first car up allows me to pass through the green zone before crossing to the right turn lane. This is correct way
to interact with a bicyclist. If the motorist sped ahead to get in front of me, basically cutting me off, then that would be an
improper take over.

Rule: Avoid the early merge.

In Action: The second silver Escape enters the right turn lane too soon, crossing well ahead of the dashed lines indicating a
safe place to cross the bike lane. Cars are discouraged from crossing over too soon.

Remember bicyclists need to stop at all traffic lights and stop signs.

Biking Across Eight Mile
Eight mile is a scary eight lane nightmare to cross for pedestrians and bicyclists. I bike across this intersection regularly, as
do many other cyclists. With simple paint markings, it is now much safer to make your way through this intersection. After
crossing over into Livernois on the Detroit side, the buffered bike lanes end and the bike sharrows begin. The street width on
Detroit’s side of Livernois is narrower than in Ferndale, thus the need for bike sharrows. I love this project because Ferndale
City Council believes in making stronger connections to our neighboring communities, including Detroit. While I have bigger
design visions for our Eight Mile border crossings, simple paint markings go a long way here to strengthen our connectivity.
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On the same day viewing the Tour De France this late July, I watched through my car window while approaching Livernois, a
large group of hard core cyclists biked through the Fielding and LIvernois intersection. A smile crept to my lips, as I watched in
awe that the local “Peloton”, approximately 20-30 enthusiastic cyclists, moved through our community. They chose Livernois
as a preferred street to bike.  I’ve also seen an increase in the number of parents on bikes pulling their kids in trailers because
they feel safer on the buffered lanes. While the benefits are visibly immediate, the impact on the neighborhoods, businesses
and community will be longer term–higher real estate value and more desirable place to live and start a business.

citations:
What Every Michigan Driver Should Know About Bike Lanes, Michigan Secretary of State.
National Association of City Transportation Officials Urban Bike Lane Design Guide
Ferndale Moves Livernois Street web page

This entry was posted in Uncategorized by oboemabo. Bookmark the permalink [http://www.meltropolis.com/blog/?
p=208] .




















































































































































































































































































































































































